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Thank you to for the invitation to judge for the BTC of St Louis; it was an honour. The
show was very well run with a super atmosphere at a great venue. The hospitality
made for a terrific weekend. I would like to thank all the exhibitors who travelled far
and near to show your dogs under me. There was very high quality overall with some
tough decisions.
COLOURED
Winners Dog
Hopkins and Hopkins’ SANDSTONE’S HONKY TONK HEARTBREAKER AT BROKEN ARROW
(UKCh/AmGCh Tulsadoom Abi Albon x Caben Making Muse-ic with Sandstone) Short
coupled, cobby black brindle and white male. Smooth arcing profile on an excellent
wide and filled head, reverse scissors bite. Good expression with small well placed
ears and varminty eyes. Shoulders could use a little more layback, adequate bend
of stifle. He moved parallel coming, holding a level topline, a little stilted in overall
movement.
Reserve Winners Dog
Wright and Grunwald’s GLENTOM AMERICAN SPY (UKCH Emred Devils Spy x AmGCh
Glentom Rules Were Mint To Be Broken) Up on leg, compact, rich brindle and white
dog. Long turned head with enough fill, level bite. Short coupled, good lay of
shoulder, a bit straight in hind angulation. Holds a level topline on the move and
when he gets into stride, moves out well.
Winners Bitch and Best of Winners
Altmann and Berez’s ACTION MISS MONEY PENNY (UKCH Emred Devils Advocate x
Action Headed For Love) Feminine brindle and white bitch put down in gleaming
condition. Quality bitch with beautiful clean profile, good earset, nice expression,
mouth off. She had decent shoulders with a good bend of stifle. She moved close
going, parallel coming.
Reserve Winners Bitch
Siordia’s BOBUDDY BLITZ (Northern Buccaneer of Kilacabar x Bobuddy Dilema)
Heavyweight black brindle and white bitch exuding power. Although she is a bit
loose throughout and in rough condition, she’s undeniably virtuous. Lovely arcing

profile with correct bite, teeth could use scaling. Super bone and substance, would
have liked tighter feet. Moved ok.
Best of Variety
Cox’s GCH SOME OKIES REDNECK KRACKER (AmCh Linric’s Lionheart @ Arnold’s x
AmGCh Arnold’s Javarke Queen @ Some Okies) I couldn’t take my eyes off of this
smart rich red and white boy. He didn’t put a paw wrong. From his lovely long,
sweeping profile with excellent fill and an ok bite, to his short coupled well covered
frame, he didn’t disappoint. This dog had great bone and substance, long arching
neck and overall super make and shape. On the move, he covered the ground well
in parallel strides. Well handled and presented.
Best of Opposite Sex
Greaney’s TEIRWGWYN WELSH WONDER (UKCh Teirwgwyn Son Of A Gun at Meilow JW
x Teirwgwyn Secret Potion) Lovely, powerful tricolour bitch that I’ve had the pleasure
of judging in the past. She’s mature now, keeping her good round bone, with
excellent muscled hind quarters with strong second thigh helping her move well, but
has lost her topline a bit. This quality bitch has an outstanding turned and filled rugby
ball head.
Select Dog
Wright, Patterson and Patterson’s CH GLENTOM SPYCATCHER (UKCH Emred Devils Spy
x AmGCh Glentom Rules Were Mint To Be Broken) Brindle and white dog with clean
lines. Nice profile with a good bite. Straight front, correct shoulder placement, could
use a bit more bend of stifle. Good bone throughout and moved well.
Select Bitch
Bavol and Bavol’s CH OLD ENGLAND’S WILD FLOWER (UKCh Emred Huntsman x
AmGCh Old England’s Coco Chanel) Flashy brindle and white with good head
length, nice small well set ears, correct bite. Good substance for bone, excellent
forechest and good bend of stifle, could be more compact. Moved parallel,
covering the ground well.

WHITE
Winners Dog and Best of Winners
O’Driscoll’s CREEKSIDE HELL FIRE (Ch Emred Fire Spy x Ch Emred Devil Wears Black)
White male with red head markings. Although not the largest male, he was very
masculine. He was compactly built with overall good bodylines. Enough profile with
good Roman finish, power under the eye and bite ok. Short coupled, with correct lay
of shoulder, good bend of stifle, strong second thigh and moved with drive, covering
the ground well. Level topline. If he were sparkling white, he’d be even more eye
catching.
Reserve Winners Dog
Greenwood and Croucher’s ACIE’S HOLIDAY FIRE CRACKER (AmGCh Glentom
Seeking Fame And Fortune x Acie’s Holiday Magic) Large white dog with black left
ear. Classic profile that could do with a little more fill, correct bite. Adequate lay of
shoulder and bend of stifle, a bit longcast. Movement ok.
Winners Bitch
Holsen, Wright and Cournoyer’s GLENTOM MINT FOR FORTUNE (AmGCh Glentom
Seeking Fame And Fortune x AmGCh Glentom You Were Mint For Me) White with eye

marking. Nice overall bitch with good lay of shoulder and bend of stifle. Short
powerful head with good width and fill, mouth under. Good substance for size.
Reserve Winners Bitch
Cooke and Cooke’s LECHMERE’S POCKET CHANGE (UKCH Emred Devils Spy x AmCh
Lechmere’s A Penny For Your Thoughts) White with red head markings. Cobby bitch
with flowing bodylines. Nice profile with good expression and ok mouth. Good lay of
shoulder, tad short in forearm, enough hind angulation. Moved well.
Best of Variety and Best of Breed
Whitmer, Whitmer and Valizladeh’s CH AMAIZE SUPERNOVA (AmGCH Yoeckydoes
Gamin x AmCh D Bar Lady Gaga Tulsadoom) Eyecatching, powerful white male with
varminty expression. Compactly built with balanced make and shape, correct
shoulders and super bend of stifle, tail held a tad high. Sweeping profile with good
power and strength to muzzle, excellent fill and an ok mouth. His expression was the
best of the day with small, well placed wicked eyes and a good ear set. Strong
forechest and excellent hind angulation with nice length of neck. Moved cleanly
and with drive, covering the ground with ease. Well handled and presented.
Best of Opposite Sex and Best of Opposite Sex to Breed
Graham and Dykema’s CH WHISTLESTOP N BESTUVALL PAPER MOON (UKCh Emred
Devils Spy x AmGCh Bestuvall Barbera Moon) Lovely, showy petite feminine white
bitch with brindle head markings. Fabulous head with sweeping profile, long arching
neck, small piercing eyes and tidy ears. Good forechest, slightly short in forearm
marring her topline, good hind angulation. Moved well. Expertly handled and
presented and just lost out to the dog’s better forearm placement. A tight decision.
Select Dog
Cairns, Barnes and Stack’s CH MAINLEY ST GEORGE GUNS AND ROSES (Rebelside
Matunaaga x Mainley Sparkling Black Chrome) Rangy, powerful white dog with good
straight front. Nice profile with good finish, could use a little more fill. Tight feet and
good mover.
Select Bitch
Wright and Cournoyer’s GLENTOM MINT TO BREAK THE RULES (UKCh Emred Devils Spy x
AmGCh Glentom Rules Were Mint To Be Broken) Quality up on the leg white bitch
who is well made throughout, but had a tendency to stand stretched causing her to
look longcast. Nice head with good expression and a correct bite.

